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Abstract: Grass strips can decrease erosion, trap sediment in silt-laden water flowing downhill,
and control nonpoint source pollution. Determining the effects of different parts of grass strips on
silt-laden overland flow will improve our understanding of sediment trapping by grass strips with
different structures. Sediment trapping by grass strips was studied using a 5◦ slope, 30 L min−1 m−1

flow rate, 120 g L−1 sediment concentration, and different aboveground components of grass strips
(complete grass, removed green grass, and removed green and withered grass). The whole overland
flow process was monitored. Meanwhile, the runoff sediment samples at the outlet were collected and
measured. Sediment trapping by aboveground grass parts was quantified at different stages. Of the
soil bed surface, green grass, and withered grass, the soil bed surface dominated sediment trapping in
the initial stage of the sediment-trapping process, contributing about 90% of total sediment deposition
in the first 5 min. As the sediment-trapping process continued, the effect of the soil bed surface
weakened, and the green grass played a major role at the later stage of sediment trapping. The ratio
of the soil bed surface, green grass, and withered grass contributions to total sediment deposition at
the stable stage of the experiments was approximately 3:5:2. The results will help assess the effects of
vegetation restoration on sediment transport in entire watersheds.

Keywords: grass strips; sediment trapping; silt-laden flow; aboveground; grass strip structure

1. Introduction

The main way desertification/land degradation can be prevented or reversed is by
increasing or at least maintaining vegetation cover [1]. The “Grain for Green” project,
part of the Chinese sustainable development strategy, has been running for 20 years, and
the area covered by forest or grass has been effectively restored by natural enclosure or
artificial planting. A grass strip can improve the roughness of a hillslope surface and
increase resistance to silt-laden overland flow [2,3]. Grass stalks, litter, the soil surface
microtopography, small gravel particles (~0.5 mm diameter), and small stones all play
important roles in the processes through which grass strips trap sediment [4,5].

The sediment-trapping efficiency is the percentage of the total amount of sediment
flowing into a grass strip that is trapped [6]. Additionally, the sediment-trapping efficiency
is determined by overland flow rate, sediment concentration, particle size, topography,
and vegetation characteristics [7]. The sediment-trapping effect of a grass strip is often
simply described using an overall sediment-trapping efficiency for a certain period [8],
but this does not indicate temporal variations in sediment trapping by the grass strip [9].
The instantaneous sediment-trapping efficiency (ISTE) of a grass strip is usually used to
indicate the real-time sediment-trapping performance of a grass strip [10,11]. The ISTE
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will change mainly because deposited sediment will affect the roughness of the grassland
and the resistance of the grassland to overland flow [7,12]. Resistance to overland flow
will be provided by all types of soil surface roughness, including vegetation, small stones,
bumps, and small granules on the soil surface. The roughness of a hillslope can therefore be
considered to be a composite roughness similar to riverbed roughness [13]. Since the rough
elements are superimposed, the flow shear forces exerted on different rough elements in
the same region can also be superimposed [14]. Weltz et al. performed simulated rainfall
experiments on natural pasture containing shrubs and grass strips in the western United
States and found, from the stackable principle for hillslope resistance, that the effective
Darcy–Weisbach resistance factor fe can be divided into four parts, each part representing
the contribution of certain surface characteristics to overland flow resistance [4,15], as
shown in Equation (1).

fe = frs + frr + fgc + fpb (1)

where frs, frr, fgc, and fpb are the resistances of soil, microtopography, surface cover (includ-
ing the small gravels and litter that may exist on some hillslope), and standing vegeta-
tion, respectively.

Ding et al. used a 5 m long and 0.38 m wide trough to conduct the experiments of
Pinus tabulaeformis litter covering conditions with 7 gradients in the range of 0–70% [16].
Compared with Mu et al. under the conditions of artificial stem mulching with nine
gradients in the range of 0–30% in the same trough [17], the results show that the effect of
stem on the kinetic energy of the overland flow is stronger than that of litter. Stable beds
unaffected by erosion or deposition have often been used to study the effects of vegetation
and bed roughness on the overland flow [16,18]. Real soil slopes have been used to study
interactions between vegetation cover, erosion, and overland flow [19,20]. These studies
were mainly focused on vegetation improves interception, increases infiltration, reduces
soil erosion, and weakens sediment transport capacity of overland flow. Under natural
conditions, the inflow of a field will usually carry sediment, and the conditions will vary
according to the soil and precipitation characteristics uphill. Erosion or deposition may
occur when silt-laden water flows into a vegetation area. Additionally, when sediment
deposition occurs, both the hydraulic condition of vegetation-covered hillslope and the
role of the soil bed micromorphology are still not well understood.

The aboveground part of a grass strip will cause flow resistance on the slope and can
be divided into three main parts—green grass, withered grass, and the soil bed surface.
Therefore, more energy in silt-laden flow will be lost to a grass strip than to a smooth
hillslope. Losing energy to the grass strip will decrease the flow velocity, which will cause
the sediment transport capacity of the overland flow to decrease [10,12]. Net deposition
(sediment trapping by the grass strip) will occur if the sediment load of the overland flow
is greater than the sediment transport capacity [21]. The sediment-trapping performance
of a grass strip is affected by slope, flow rate, sediment concentration, and sediment
size composition [22,23], and it is also closely related to the composition of aboveground
parts of grass strips. Deposited sediment will gradually cover the ground structure of the
grass strips, which will change the sediment-trapping performance of the grass strips [9].
Sediment trapping by a grass strip will vary dynamically. It is therefore important to study
the effects of the water–sediment process in the aboveground components of grass strips.
In this study, a series of experiments using different grass strip treatments were performed
to explore the roles of the aboveground parts of grass strips in sediment trapping.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Experimental Apparatus and Treatments

A variable-slope iron flume 10 m long, 1 m wide, and 0.5 m high was used in the
experiment., and the flume is artificially planted with grass strips (Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv.).
The flume is shown in Figure 1a. The flume was equipped with water–sediment sup-
ply and mixing devices. The experimental sediment was collected from Jixian, Shanxi
Province, China. The sediment was typical loess from the Loess Plateau [24], with its
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physical properties shown in Table 1. The grassland has undergone natural flourishing
and withering for five years, and its soil surface is eroded little by the experimental flow
rate. The experimental treatments were complete grass strips (CG group), remove green
grass and retain withered grass (RG group), and remove all green and withered grass
(RGW group). The flume was used at a slope of 5◦ with a flow rate of 30 L min−1 m−1 and
a sediment concentration of 120 g L−1. Three repeated experiments were conducted for
each treatment group. Photographs of the flume prepared for each experiment group are
shown in Figure 1b–d, and the experiment group details are shown in Table 2. The three
independent repeated experiments for each experimental treatment group were labeled
1, 2, and 3, and they were completely corresponding and fixed in this article. Therefore,
the experimental codes were CG1, CG2, CG3, RG1, RG2, RG3, RGW1, RGW2, and RGW3,
respectively. Based on the results of our previous experimental study [22], the approximate
time required to reach a stable state under the various test conditions was estimated, and
the estimated duration was extended appropriately for the formal experiments to ensure
that the stable state of sediment trapping by the grass strips could be achieved, and the
whole process of sediment trapping can be monitored.
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Table 1. Physical properties of the sediment used in the experiments.

Particle Size Distribution Soil Type Soil Texture

Particle size (µm) >1000 1000–500 500–250 250–100 100–50 50–20 20–2 2–1 <1
Loessial

soil
Sandy loam

soilPercentage (%) 0 0.55
±0.34

1.14
±0.07

5.27
±1.48

29.15
±2.73

46.04
±1.43

15.32
±2.15

0.87
±0.11

1.66
±0.14

Table 2. Details of the sediment-trapping experiments using different structural components of the aboveground parts of
the grass strips.

Flow Rate (Q) Sediment Concentration (SC) Slope Treatment (Code) Duration t (min) Repeated

30 L min−1 m−1 120 g L−1 5◦
Completed grass strips (CG) 150 3

Remove green grass (RG) 120 3
Remove green and withered grass (RGW) 60 3

The grass strip was sprinkled evenly with water before an experiment was performed
until runoff occurred to eliminate differences in soil moisture and infiltration between
the different experiments. The flow velocity was measured at five equal intervals and
1 m long sections along the 10 m long grass strip. The flow velocity in each section was
measured three times using the dye tracer (KMnO4) method, and the mean flow velocity
was calculated. Several groups of the surface velocity of overland flow were measured
intermittently during each experiment. The green and withered grass in the aboveground
parts of the experimental grass strips were collected, respectively, dried at 85°C to constant
weight, and then measured the final weight. The weight result was the total amount of
organic matter, which is biomass [25]. The biomass values of green and withered grass were
1.170 kg/m2 and 0.361 kg/m2, respectively, meaning green and withered grass contributed
76.42% and 23.58%, respectively, of the total biomass. Outlet runoff samples were collected
at different times during an experiment. Each sample was weighed and then allowed to
stand until the supernatant could be removed. The sediment was then dried at 105 ◦C to a
constant weight [20,26]. The results were used to calculate the sediment transport rate at
the outflow.

2.2. Measurement and Data Analysis
2.2.1. Sediment Process Calculations

The sediment transport rate Sed(t) (g min−1) was defined as the mass of sediment
transported per unit of time. Sed(t) at time t was calculated using the equation [18]

Sed(t) = SC(t)Q(t) (2)

where SC(t) and Q(t) are the sediment concentration (g L−1) and flow rate (L min−1),
respectively, at time t (min). The ISTE of a grass strip Ie(t) is usually used to indicate the
real-time sediment-trapping performance of the grass strip over time [10,11].

Ie(t) =
Sedin(t)− Sedout(t)

Sedin(t)
= 1 − Sedout(t)

Sedin(t)
(3)

In Equation (3), Sedin(t) and Sedout(t) are the inflow and outflow sediment transport
rates, respectively. The cumulative amount of sediment trapping R(t) can be calculated as

R(t) =
n

∑
i=1

(Sedin(ti)− Sedout(ti))∆ti, (i = 1, 2, 3 . . . , n), (4)

where i and n indicate the i-th sample and the first n samples, respectively, and ∆ti is the
sampling interval for the i-th sample.
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2.2.2. Hydraulic Parameters

The overland flow surface velocity Vsurf (m s−1) was measured using the KMnO4 dye
tracer method [27], and the mean overland flow velocity V (m s−1) was calculated using
the equation

V = µVsur f (5)

where µ is the correction coefficient [28]. The grass strip used in this study belongs to a
rough bed surface; thus, µ = 0.75 for transitional or turbulent flow [29].

The Reynolds number (Re) and Froude number (Fr) were calculated using the equations

Re =
VR
νm

(6)

Fr =
V√
gh

(7)

where R (m) is the hydraulic radius, and h (m) is the mean width of overland flow. g (m s−2)
is the acceleration caused by gravity, and νm (m2 s−1) is the kinematic viscosity coefficient
of overland flow. h was calculated using the equation

h =
Q

VB
(8)

where Q (m3 s−1) is the flow rate and B (m) is the width of the overland flow.
The Darcy–Weisbach friction factor f and Manning roughness n are often used to

describe the resistances of soil bed surfaces and vegetation to the overland flow [30]
as follows:

f =
8gRS

V2 (9)

n =
R2/3S1/2

V
(10)

In Equations (9) and (10), g and S are the gravitational acceleration (m s−2) and the
steepness of the slope (m m−1), respectively.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Sediment-Trapping Process

It can be observed from Figure 2 that the sediment transport rate at the outflow first
increased and then became stable but that the rate increased markedly differently in the
different experiments. The more complete the aboveground grass strip structure was, the
longer the system took to reach a stable state (55 min for the CG group, 40 min for the RG
group, and 30 min for the RGW group). The sediment transport rate at the outflow for the
CG group is shown in Figure 2. It shows that the sediment-trapping efficiency was high for
the first ~30 min of the CG group experiments. No clear gentle increase stage occurred at
the beginning of the RG group experiments or RGW group experiments (Figure 2). This
indicated that only a little amount of sediment was deposited in the early stages of the
experiments, the CG group strips had high levels of roughness, the resistance to overland
flow was high, and the flow velocity was low.
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Figure 2. Sediment delivery rate at the outlet (Sedout) for the different grass strip treatment experiments.

ISTEs are plotted against time in Figure 3. ISTEs were high in the initial stages of the
experiments. For example, ISTEs for the first sampling points in the CG, RG, and RGW
group experiments were 0.9950 ± 0.0027, 0.8957 ± 0.0077, and 0.7984 ± 0.0111, respectively.
The results indicated that ISTEs were usually higher in the initial stage, and the high ISTEs
usually lasted longer for the grass strips with more complete aboveground structures than
for the grass strips with less complete aboveground structures. The initial ISTE for the
grass strips reached 0.7984 even with the green and withered grass removed. This was
still a high ISTE, indicating that soil bed resistance played a major role in the grass strips
trapping sediment in the initial stage.
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The cumulative amount of sediment trapped R(t) (kg) is plotted against time in
Figure 4. R(t) increased rapidly in the early stages of the experiments but increased little in
the later stages. The more complete the grass strips were, the faster the rate of R(t) increased
in the early stages, and the higher the R(t) was in the stable stages of the experiments.
Zhang et al. proposed a formula to calculate the sediment transport capacity of overland
flow using slope, flow rate, and median particle size by flat plexiglass bed surface tests [31].
Under our experimental conditions (flow rate 30 L min−1 m−1, median particle size 39.9 µm,
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slope 5◦), the sediment transport capacity of overland flow was ~5620 g min−1, which is
greater than the sediment inflow rate in our study (3600 g min−1). Therefore, under the
silt-laden inflow conditions (3600 g min−1), the sediment deposition would not occur on
a smooth and flat 5◦ slope bed surface but would occur if the effect of microtopography,
gravel particles, and vegetations exist. The bed surface has been covered by some deposited
sediment at the stable-state stage in experiments. Although it was not as smooth and flat
as the plexiglass bed surface, ISTE fluctuated around 0 (Figure 4), indicating that almost no
sediment was deposited in the grass strips during the stable state stage, which also mirrored
the findings of Zhang et al. [31]. Sediment deposition in the early stage of the RGW group
experiments would therefore have been caused by the microtopography resistances and
gravel resistances of the soil bed surface. ISTE also decreased when the soil bed surface
was gradually covered by deposited sediment.
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Figure 4. Cumulative amount of sediment trapped plotted against time for the different grass strip
treatment experiments.

Rm (kg) was the total amount of deposited sediment when the stable state stage of
sediment trapping was reached. The average and error range of Rm values for the three
repeated experiments in CG, RG, and RGW groups were 154.03 ± 5.08 kg, 76.25 ± 3.19 kg,
and 46.61 ± 3.52 kg, respectively. The contributions of green grass, withered grass, and the
soil bed surface to Rm were therefore 50.50% ± 3.29%, 19.24% ± 2.07%, and 30.26% ± 2.29%,
respectively. The green to withered grass biomass ratio was about 3.24:1. The ratio for the
green and withered grass contributions to Rm was about 2.62:1. This would mainly have
been because some of the withered grass was in a lodging state, whereas the green grass
was mostly upright. More sediment would therefore be trapped per unit biomass by the
withered grass than the green grass. For the grass strips used in this study, withered grass
contributed, per unit biomass, approximately 1.24 times more than green grass to the Rm.

3.2. Overland Flow Regime

Equations (5)–(7) were used to calculate the mean velocity V, Re, and Fr, respectively,
for overland flow in the CG, RG, and RGW group experiments, and the ranges of values
found are shown in Table 3. Re was >500 for all of the experiments, meaning that overland
flow under the experimental conditions we used involved transitional and/or turbulent
flow but no laminar flow. The Fr values for most of the experiments were <1, meaning that
overland flow was tranquil flow. This may have been because the supercritical flow was
hardly to occur at the gentle slope of 5◦ and the flow rate of 30 L min−1 m−1. Nicosia et al.
performed simulated rainfall tests using rainfall intensities between 60 and 181 mm h−1

and slopes of between 3.6% and 39.6% using plots with four different types of vegetation
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and found Fr values of 0.02–0.47 [32]. This indicated that overland flow was tranquil,
similar to the conclusions drawn from the results of our study.

Table 3. The ranges of the mean velocity (V), Reynolds number (Re), and Froude number (Fr) of overland flow in the
different grass strip treatment experiments.

Treatment Experiment Code V (m/s) Re Fr

Completed grass strips (CG)
CG1 0.047~0.120 508~1016 0.14~0.49
CG2 0.042~0.116 653~1306 0.09~0.43
CG3 0.049~0.126 539~1346 0.12~0.49

Remove green grass (RG)
RG1 0.107~0.228 756~2647 0.35~0.69
RG2 0.097~0.186 802~3474 0.30~0.72
RG3 0.083~0.185 798~1730 0.24~0.78

Remove green and withered grass (RGW)
RGW1 0.154~0.250 603~1809 0.54~1.19
RGW2 0.138~0.221 660~1871 0.46~1.02
RGW3 0.141~0.236 790~2212 0.49~1.22

The range of hydraulic parameters cannot indicate the specific differences of the flow
regimes in each experimental group. The distributions of V, Re, and Fr in each group
were shown in Figure 5. The median ± error overland flow velocity V (m s−1) values
for the CG, RG, and RGW group experiments were 0.0951 ± 0.0027, 0.1516 ± 0.0054, and
0.1954 ± 0.0069, respectively. The median lines and box ranges in Figure 5a indicate that
the overland flow velocity was higher for the RGW group than the CG group. Resistance
caused by withered grass decreased the flow velocity by ~22%, and resistance caused by
both green and withered grass decreased the flow velocity by ~51%. The median Re values
were slightly lower for the CG group than the RG and RGW groups and were similar
for the RG and RGW groups (Figure 5b). Under the influence of deposited sediment,
the overland flow regime was constantly changing during the sediment-trapping process.
The Fr distributions indicated that most measurement results of the overland flow in
each group experiment were tranquil flow. A more complete aboveground part structure
caused the flow velocity to be lower and Fr to be lower (Figure 5c). There are some
outliers in Figure 5. The outliers of the box plots in this study were identified via the
following process. The lower and upper quartiles (D1 and D3) are called the 25% and 75%
positions of the ascending sequence, respectively. Interquartile range (IQR), D3 − D1, is
called as the interquartile range in statistics. In a box plot, the data of >D3 + 3/2 × IQR or
<D1 − 3/2 × IQR are identified as outliers. Outliers are therefore related to the IQR range
of the sample sequence, that is, determined by the concentration degree of sample points.
The smaller the IQR range is, the more sample points may be identified as outliers.

Removing the green and withered grass caused the Fr for overland flow to occasionally
be >1, indicating that the overland flow changed from continuous tranquil flow in the
RG and RGW groups to critical and supercritical flow occurring in the CG group. Water
was applied evenly to the grassland plots before each experiment until runoff occurred to
eliminate differences between the soil moisture contents in the different experiments. No
infiltration occurred during the experiments. In one experiment, changes in the overland
flow velocity and regime were mainly caused by the sediment deposited during the
experiment, which was explained in some previous publications [12,23]. The differences
between the overland flow regimes in the different experiments were mainly caused by
resistances provided by green grass, withered grass, and the soil surface, which changed
the overland flow velocity and regime and finally caused deposition of sediment. It is
therefore necessary to investigate resistance to overland flow provided by the aboveground
parts of the grass strips.
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3.3. Resistances to Overland Flow Provided by the Grass Strips

The mean velocity was calculated from the measured overland flow surface velocity
using Equation (5), and the Darcy–Weisbach friction factor f and Manning roughness
n were calculated using Equations (9) and (10), respectively. Box plots of the f and n
distributions for the different experiments are shown in Figure 6a,b, respectively. There
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were marked differences between the f and n values for the different experiments. The
more the material blocked overland flow on the hillslope, the greater the resistance to
overland flow was.
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Figure 6. Box plots of the Darcy–Weisbach resistance factor f and Manning’s roughness n for the
grass strip in the different treatment experiments. Note: Some outliers far from the boxes are not
shown to improve clarity. The outliers may have been caused by large measurement errors. In plot
(a), outliers with f > 30 (eight points) are not shown. These were all found in the complete grass strip
experiments. Two of the points were for test CG1, four for testCG2, and two for test CG3. These
outlying values were caused by overland flow being much more disturbed in the complete grass
strips than in the other strips, making the measurements more unstable for the complete grass strips
than the other strips. Outliers with n > 0.3 in plot (b) are not shown and corresponded to the eight
outliers for plot (a).

The mean values and error ranges for f and n were 7.26 ± 0.71 and 0.1344 ± 0.0092,
respectively, for the CG group; 2.61 ± 0.17 and 0.0773 ± 0.0024, respectively, for the RG
group; and 1.10 ± 0.12 and 0.0486 ± 0.0029, respectively, for the RGW group. Removing
the green grass decreased the mean f from 7.26 to 2.61, i.e., by 64.05%, and decreased the
mean n by 42.49%. Removing the withered grass decreased f by a further 20.80%, to 1.10,
and decreased n by a further 21.35%, from 0.0773 to 0.0486. Removing the green grass
decreased the total amount of sediment trapped Rm by 50.49%, and removing the withered
grass decreased the Rm further by 19.25%. It can be seen that the contributions of the
aboveground parts to the total amount of sediment trapped was mainly determined by the
resistance of the aboveground parts of the grass strips to overland flow.
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Green grass and withered grass increased f by 4.65 and 1.51, respectively, and the
ratio between these values was 3.08:1. The green to withered grass biomass ratio was
3.24:1. These two ratios were very similar. It can be seen that the resistance to overland
flow provided by green and withered grass was essentially determined by the biomass.
Theoretically, the moisture content is markedly higher for green grass than withered grass.
If green and withered grass had the same shape, resistance to overland flow would be
higher for green grass than withered grass. In fact, f was increased by green and withered
grass by 0.397 and 0.418 per kilogram of biomass, respectively, meaning f was increased
~1.05 times more per unit of biomass by withered grass than by green grass. This would
mainly have been because the green grass was mostly upright, but the withered grass was
mostly lodged or semi-lodged. Resistance to overland flow was therefore increased more
by the same biomass of withered grass than of green grass. This was finally reflected in
the effect of the green and withered grass on the total amount of sediment trapped by the
grass strips.

To date, it is still unclear whether a unified f -S relation exists for granular surfaces
or vegetation-covered slopes, or what causes the different f -S relation under shallow
overland flow conditions. Inspired by channel or pipe hydraulics, resistance f to overland
flow is frequently expressed by the Re as follows: f = K × Re − b, where K and b are
regressed parameters. K equals 24 for a smooth surface under a laminar flow regime [33].
It means that slope steepness would have no relation with f because Re is a product of
unit flow rate and kinematical viscosity and has nothing with slope [34]. The steeper
slopes evolve to rougher surfaces, compared with shallower slopes, and this increase of
roughness with slope balanced the increase of flow velocity with slope, resulting in a
slope-independent condition [35]. The hypothesis of slope–velocity equilibrium implies
that the use of hydraulic equations, such as Manning and Darcy–Weisbach, cannot easily be
applied in hillslope scale runoff models [32,36]. Manning and Darcy–Weisbach equations
were often used in overland flow studies. In order to compare with the results of previous
similar studies, the traditional Manning and Darcy–Weisbach equations were used in this
study. However, the use of Manning and Darcy–Weisbach equations for the calculation of
the friction factor is limited. The resistance calculation formula of steep hillslope needs to
be further improved.

3.4. Temporal Variations in the Contributions of the Aboveground Parts of the Grass Strips to
Sediment Trapping

As mentioned above, the ratio of the contributions of green grass, withered grass, and
the soil bed surface to the total amount of sediment trapped Rm when the grass strips each
reached a stable state were 5:2:3. This ratio was for when the sediment-trapping process
reached a stable state so does not reflect the contributions of the aboveground components
to sediment trapping in other stages. In reality, rain sometimes falls for a short time, and
water and sediment transport over a hillslope will finish before sediment trapping reaches
a stable state. It is therefore important to investigate temporal variations in sediment
trapping by aboveground grass strip components.

Temporal variations in the cumulative amount of sediment trapped R(t) in the CG, RG,
and RGW group experiments are shown in Figure 7. The R(t) curves for the three groups of
experiments in the first 10 min were very similar, indicating that the soil bed surface played
an important role in the early stage of sediment trapping. After some sediment had been
deposited, the R(t) curves for the different treatments continued to increase, and differences
in the effects of green grass, withered grass, and the soil bed surface gradually became
apparent. As the stable state of the sediment-trapping process for each experimental group
gradually was reached, differences between the cumulative amounts of sediment trapped
in the different experimental groups became relatively stable after 50 min. The cumulative
amounts of sediment trapped at different stages of the different experiments are shown in
Table 3.
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The vertical bars in, from top to bottom, green, red, and blue, in Figure 8 show the
proportions of the cumulative amount of sediment trapped R(t) caused by green grass,
withered grass, and the soil bed surface. For example, the fourth bar from the left in Figure 8
indicates the contributions (as percentages) of each aboveground part to the cumulative
amount of sediment trapped R(t) in the previous 30 min (i.e., t = 30 min). The lengths
of the different colored parts of the bars were different at different times, indicating that
the contributions of the different aboveground parts of the grass strips to R(t) changed
as the duration of the sediment-trapping process increased. The soil bed surface played
a dominant role in the initial stage (the first 5 min) of the sediment-trapping process,
contributing ~90% of the sediment trapping that occurred. During the sediment-trapping
process, the effect of the soil bed surface became weaker as the deposited sediment coverage
increased. Later, the soil bed surface contributed only ~30% of the sediment trapping that
occurred in the first 50 min. In addition, the soil bed surface contributed 31.10% of R(t) in
the first 50 min and 30.03% of R(t) in the first 60 min, indicating that the soil bed surface had
little effect between 50 and 60 min. The contribution of soil bed surface to R(t) was mainly
due to the sediment trapped in the first 20 min. Zheng et al. performed a simulated rainfall
experiment in a grassland area at the Renjiatai forest farm in Fuxian County, Ziwuling
Forest Region, China [37]. The experiment lasted 31 min. The total contribution of stems,
branches, and litter to sediment trapping was 44.6% and the contribution of the soil bed to
sediment trapping was 55.4%. At 30 min in our study, the contribution of both green and
withered grass was 54.8%, and the contribution of the soil bed surface was 45.2%, which
were similar to the contributions found by Zheng et al. [37].

As shown in Figure 8, the main factors affecting the cumulative amount of sediment
trapped R(t) changed through the sediment-trapping process. The soil bed surface played
an important role in the first 30 min, and green grass was dominant after 40 min. Between
5 and 40 min, the contribution of the soil bed surface to R(t) decreased from 93.29% to
35.49%, and the contribution of green grass increased from 2.73% to 40.50%. This indicates
that the main structural part contributing to sediment trapping changed from the soil
bed surface to green grass. The contribution of withered grass was only 3.98% in the
initial stage of sediment trapping but gradually increased to 28.53% at 30 min and then
decreased to 21.26% at 60 min. The contribution of withered grass was always between the
contributions of green grass and the soil bed surface. The rapid increase in the contribution
of green grass and withered grass was mainly caused by the soil bed surface becoming
covered with deposited sediment and the resistance of the soil bed surface to overland flow
gradually weakening, making the resistance provided by green and withered grass become
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gradually more prominent. As shown in Figure 7, when sediment trapping occurred for
long enough, the contributions of the different components tended to become stable after
50 min. The contributions of the different aboveground parts of the grass strips to R(t)
during the sediment-trapping process changed (either increasing or decreasing), but the
overall sediment-trapping efficiencies of the grass strips continually decreased until a stable
state was reached.
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4. Conclusions

The study was mainly focused on the roles of the aboveground parts of grass strips
(green grass, withered grass, and the soil bed surface) in the sediment-trapping process
and temporal changes during the sediment-trapping process. The main conclusions are
shown below.

1. The aboveground parts of a grass strip can significantly affect the overland flow
regime. The slope of the grass strip used in the experiment was 5◦. At a flow rate of
30 L min−1 m−1 and a sediment concentration of 120 g L−1, a continuous and high
instantaneous sediment-trapping efficiency segment occurred in the initial stage of
the complete grass strip experiments. The results indicated that overland flow in the
three treatments involved transitional flow and turbulent flow but not laminar flow.
Overland flow in the CG (complete grass strip) and RG (green grass removed) group
experiments was always tranquil, but critical and supercritical flow occurred in the
RGW (green and withered grass removed) group experiments.

2. The resistance factor f increased by 0.397 per kilogram of green grass biomass and
by 0.418 per kilogram of withered grass biomass (1.05 times higher than f for green
grass). The green and withered grass biomass generally determined the resistance to
overland flow. The resistances of the aboveground parts of the grass strips to overland
flow effectively determined the contributions of the parts to sediment trapping.
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3. The soil bed surface played a major role in the initial stage of the sediment-trapping
process. As the sediment-trapping process continued, green grass became a more
important contributor to sediment trapping. In the initial sediment-trapping stage
(the first 5 min), the soil bed surface contributed ~90% of the cumulative amount of
sediment trapped R(t). In the stable stage, the contributions of green grass, withered
grass, and the soil bed surface to R(t) were ~50%, ~20%, and ~30%, respectively.
Therefore, more attention should be paid to the role of soil bed surface if local rainfall
occurs mainly for short periods. The layout of grass strips and modification of the
microtopography can be combined to increase the sediment-trapping performance.
For areas with long-duration rainfall, attention should be paid to improving and main-
taining grass coverage so grass strips can effectively trap sediment. The vegetation
module in some water–sediment models should be designed to fully consider the
effects of different aboveground part compositions in the vegetation area.

These results are helpful to improve the ability to accurately assess the effects of
vegetation restoration on sediment transport at the hillslope and watershed scales.
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